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COLUMBUS DAYare the conspicuous vigor and vitality 
of the Catholic Church thorns in his 
side, and the increasing trend of the 
English Churoli towards ritualism 
thing like a mustard plaster to his sen
sitive cuticle, but he is being harried in
his own stronghold by his own eoolB,i“' The following is a report of the speech 
tiesl henchmen. Mr. Blake la tn delivered by lion. Charles Murphy 
leading support of St. Paul’s Anglican Secretary of State of Canada at the 

... „ , , . flhurrh Toronto, and, In the public American Celebration of Columbus Dayof the Masonic fraternity, and to a de- Church, ioromo, ‘ at Chicago, October 12th, 1010. y
gree which their author, perhaps, never mind there is some t » ' When 1 received an invitation from
anticipated, were made to contribute to whether he of his protege, Canon Cody, your mu#trioua Archbishop to address a 
the same stheistio and anarchical pro- la rector. Certain it is that the ublquit- meeting in Chicago on Columl.ua day, I 
pagand. identified in the sister kingdom ou. storm-petrol cl the^Church Synod. Zcu^uTIJlt
with the unsavory name of Ferrar. la nulli secundus in the aflai - • make a auitabiP acknowledgment, but 
Thia fact may have been the means of Paul'a, and it waa ho and not the Canon wbt,u ^be invitation of Ills Grace was 
hringiug Leal to his senses and of turn- (or the Bishop) who ‘pontificated ' at supplemented by another tende.ed i,. 
lug his thought, back to the teach- the laying of the corner-stone of the the name of ail the Knlghta of C.,i„m- 
Inga of hi. youth, with all their new Low Church cathedral now being
sweet and ennobling associations, erected in Bloor street west. in no other way could I show my uppreci-
Coutemplatiou of the havoc wrought in] ’ . ation than by coming to this city and
recent years, both to civil society and I Ir '» wl™ reference to th.s new and givi„g expression to my grstitml,

,ds i pretentious edifice (which is to surpass .u ever leebly 1 might do sc, in the pr, ,. the spiritual life, by the propaganda | p structure of the ence of those who had placed „ e „„d. r
carried on under the specious pi,ms of aimons u j such deep obligation.
Liberty and 1‘rogress, could not but denomination in ana a) And so it is that my first word- y.,u
have its effect on a sane mind, and in i thcr unpleasantncaaes have fal.cn to the , to-night must be words of ..........

I lot of Mr. Blake. Having in m.na nG | tbaiiks for giving me tu€> oppon .nu 
1 penchant for scenting the footprints of being present at this unique gathering 
; the Pope in every little manœuvre of thank, for the boundless hospital!» j„„ 
i im 1 1 y have shown me—thanks for the extreme-

the ‘High* element, a correspondent of |y cordial manner in which you have 
! a Toronto daily has been having his just received my name as the represent- 
i little fun with the intrepid low-church- ative on this occasion of the Dominion

man, and take, him to task for permitting ^^Lsure inseparable „om a vi.it 
•Rome ' to insinuate itself into even | tQ tfai# oit>. ia in my case greatly in- 
the material structure of St. Paul’s, j creased by the knowledge that lu re 1 
First it is pointed out, the ground plan | am among thousands of Canadians who 

thé church is in the form of a croas, h.v. nmde ^i^-^their ^home.^At

and 1 am sure that he and his Canadian- 
born fellow-citizens are second to no 
other element of your population in the

assumes such virulent forms in Latin 
countries, as witness the state of France 
and Italy at the present time. Leal is 
the author of a volume bearing the 
ominous and outspoken title, “ anti- 
Christo," and the whole literary output 
of his middle life Is conceived in the 
same spirit. His writings have fur
nished the ammunition and battle cries

the Province of Ontario I. abaolutely people. And it I. f.lae to a-ert that elty of thia record the name, can be
futile as concerning the teaching of my preaent attitude la unfriendly to supplied by the Catholic Truth Society,
either English or French, and utterly them. Of coarse, I know that thia de- qq Southwark Bridge Road, London,
hoatile to tile beat interest, of the deration will not bo accepted by that „ K ,nnd . 
children of both English and French, particular body of people in a neighbor- • "*
Let me cite a few facts culled from a Ing province who have been recently “ There are 432 members of the nobll- 
multltude that 1 collected on my tour aptly described as ‘ the pharisee end Ity, 300 army officer., 192 lawyer., 42
tl. rough the dlooeae of London. of Canadian Catholicism,' thoee who in- baronets and 25 baronets' wives, (14

,i(,IS00u SCB00LS ^.““theirse^,:"
BI-LINGOAL SCHOOLS Belle River, Big Point, h rend. Sett i- tack ’hiH ulemory. Nor will It be accepted 14 member, of the dramatic profession.

STATEMENT PttOM THE lllsHOP op IX)N.K)N Ib.w.^PaincZrt and Til Jury 1 by those in Ontario who are imitating The statistic, also show that there are

rvr r.-i “s rara* tss fusnstÿssrnusss:ship night ltev. l)r. halloa, B.shop of ward, of two thousand children on the th(.lr I am quite pro- eluding poet., author., playwright.
London, having reference to the coutro- poilu, pasted a total of ten p p pared also for the frenzied outpourings and journalists, ban contributed 470
veray concerning bl-lingual schools In '"cent entrsnoe exaalnaU • of 1a, |)„Voir, La Croix, La Vérité, Is. verts. Two hundred and three elergy-
tbe western part of Ontario, was sent to Zest noil « t rf ï » Nationalist, La Nouvelle France and men', wives .«. registered. Of non-
, , ... .. . . . louaesi noise mhiu» * J \A Bevue Frsuco-Americanne. Conformist ministers there are 1.1. of

the press for publication last Monday : insistence that these conditions aro before my return to the Prov- Oxford graduates 58<1, and Cambridge
“On September 22nd last, because of » disgrace. If the 8<‘I,ara . .. |nce Df Ontario these eminent Catholic 340 ; Aberdeen University has yielded

certain articles in the daily press repre- in these districts are bed, P journals had begun the business of 2, Glasgow 5, St. Andrew's 4, Durham
senting me as hostile to tbe French lap- schools, also under the a eg - Bishop baiting. I could cover a town 24, F>diuburgh 17. Loudon 25, and public 
eruage and interests of the French-Cana- lingual system, are worse. ° 1 lot with attacks from their columns on schools 425. The numbers from each
diau people. above mentioned nine is r bishops, archbishops and even the papal separate college in the University towns

“ And particularly because of the de- public schools succeeded » B K delegate. I have sometimes suspected . aud the Public schools are given, Btoe
finite false charge that 1 had forbidden i seven children through t ie eu r * that they were secretly subsidized by heading the list with V3. Children or
the teaching of the French language in amination, of which l i iury 8 ! tjle Grand Orient or by the Emancipa- j grandchildren of converts are given in
the schools of Belle River and Walker- four, McGregor, Big ion .n tion Lodge of Montreal. So their the appendix, in which the names of
ville, I issued a statement from which 1 court one <*ach, and the others in ' • l|<|9tj||t j rpgard ns a badge of distinc- Archbishop Bourne and Cardinal Merry
now quote the following paragraphs : A nd I could cite many o er i • tjon Whi’e their approval would make del Yal occur. There is also oue oon-

“‘I have never been by word or deed, of equal inefficiency. Ai t i« se a , the rectitude of mv motives vert who deserves special mention : Sui
by intent or desire, unfriendly to tbe in- have i.oen supplied to me | and the honesty of my judgment. Kok Yap, a Chinese student of Edi
teront» of the French-Canadlan people, signatures by the pastors of the parishes t.Thjs who|equestion is not a contest burgh University."
and I never shall be unfriendly to them ba/e,“af|”*d* „ . ip thslt . ahould ral8P between English speaking aud French They are coming home again,
atany time o,p,r,nor trthWr tbe IIiy "fnZhalf of a!i'the children I ̂ “t'lfb^Zmeut. Oo'thêoMffidéof And this i, tbe Church that Rev. Mr.

Who live in what ra^.ht4^®a,,^uîhfsb , j the dUcussion are a certain number of Madden tells us is doomed and that her
nÂr8ma th/t fn^so doine 1 should French Canadians,led by noisy agitators, Nemesis is upon her. The deep impres-

i:„£r.nd^hr œ « j I •“>- —the ■—•** tw
French Canadian people. lu the schools 
that are inflicted on these children 
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Who then can ful
benefits to mankind r<‘ 
discovery of America 
Certainly not a spe 
have proper regard foi 
meeting of this charai 
will agree that whate 
necessity in other pi 
on the benefits flowii 
covery then* is little 
when addressing an hi 
which housed, and ii 
to come and see, tin 
Columbian Expositloi 
let me summarize all 
ion, need be said in tl 
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“What, then, sho 
history the record c 
tion of the discovery 
and this above all eh 
gurate another era < 
world, so much the r 
tensity and the 
that it began its 
plane to which the t 
of four hundred ye«i 
ity. Aud such will 
the wisdom and mai 

respond to 
of nations and to ft 
all-ruling Pruvidem 
vides great opporti 
manding that full 
them."

y ofthe case of the Portuguese poet, the 
effect of such reflection has had for him 
the happiest of issues. Like the blind j 
man in the gospel, the scales fell from 
his eyes and he saw no more "men as 
trees walking," but as immortal beings 
destined to work out the purposes of 
their creation, by observance of the 
laws of the Creator. This awakening 
was not to him in vain. He recognized 
his position aud as once set about re-
trieving the past. This he has done In which “ «PP®»'»”®* "f ” * is » ”‘r,ou* 
the most public and unequivocal manner, i uP"n ^ ,rcl,,te=|t" s"d prH"
aud the effect, let u. hope, will be com- material being used in eon- share which they contribute tn the

mensurate with the effort. | , . •« mhi- •• material progress and the moral W4*ll-__________ .traction is‘Roman stone. rhl»‘ b„ing o( this wonderful Capital of the
says the correspondent, “ may seem a | American West.

“In order to give a proof of my faith sniau matter, but what will future gen- Before conveying to you the message 
in the Church,” he says, ‘‘I declare that eratj()I18 when they find the word : that 1 bring from the larger half of this
1 repudiate and retract all the works . Roman • writ |arffe on the walls of the continent, it is advisable that we should 

„ „ t v h and poems written by me whlcl. contain churohi the TerJr ,tones crying out the ] «IrtrUhm
our city from the old country at trav- father \ a ugh an . auythiug not in harmony with my I incriminatiug wora, Roman ! Roman 1" ! That caîhe done, it seems to me, in very
elliug representative of the Evangelical ‘Note well that before this tidal present position of mind, for they are What indeed? The arch-champion of few words.
Alliance. In the addresses given the ! ’iTO,!everyth“gT. blasphemies against Christ and Hi, p^tantism in the Church of England We have met to commemorate the dix-
first few days of his visit,one before the j uudt.r with „ne „cepLn, and Church. ...... From this ■ wi„ be forever execrated for having ! That dUcovew ws^^cue of" l
Canadian Club, he was inoffensive, and that j, holy religion. The Church day on my way lies clearly outlined be- oonnlved „t or permitted this “mark of wr|e. of great historical events. Now 
some of his utterances were commend- of Christ, indu», ubiy one, infallibly ,|ire me. i shall ever defend the bias- ! t,)e !w„t.. to b(. aet , the ehelter- , historical events demand to he treated 

t . . able. On Tuesday last he hoisted the ] true, indestructibly good, is tne one hcmed word of Christ and His perse-| ,ntr wu|. nf anti-Roman citadel, historically. Subject to the Providence
jacent to him is still another district ni j . j £he late John Kenslt, who was the 1 aIU on* lI!8*',*uti°n . ^ , f . With the same sincerity with f .. ., i of God* and qualified by the occasional
which, for the past twenty-five years, na*01 .. n own and is ‘semper idem unchanged cuted. With the sam< sincerity witn *» The step from Roman stone to Roman _ _ ()nPLiioi,8 of tbe human w. II ill
not a single child has ever been able ! K«d of the militant army marching upon aud unchangeable, amid all this wreck- which I have until now combated these can(Up8 - continues the objector, “ is a historical events have at least a général
to obtain the entrance certificate. And | Rome. Said Archdeacon Madden : age and ruin Uttering the spaces of the 8ublime ideas, I shall henceforth stand shorfc oup and cruciform foundations mav tendency to cohere and to Ik* continu-
six of the eighteen trench-Canadian “The Church of Rome is doomed, world. Like Christ, the Church, re- « ,or thea», and my greatest joy would . . cruci(Kpa •• why i ous. Notwithstanding this, they are
prieats in active service in my diocese Her Nemesis is upon her. Her throne mams yesterday, to-day aud the samt P nortion to lav * n a • » ni sometimes said V» be governed bv “acci-
have expressed to me their unqualified iH tottering to a fall. Aud the influence forever. Her center of gravity never be if it were to be my portion to lay nofc a,ld that Canon Cody s Roman col- d(i||ta „
dissatisfaction with the manner in which bebind the upheaval, which will effect shifts." down my life as a martyr amidst the jar might develop into a priestly stole. There is no form of words in any lan-
the childieu are being educated in the ber entire disiutegratiou, i» her spirit . -------------- , persecuted, the conquered, should the , of Blake s Roman Law into treatises guage in use among educated mankind,
so-called bi-lingual schools. of intolerance. For centuries she has ^ PECULIAR CONDITION just succumb in the accursed battle . . This mav all be intended by which an “accident" may be defined.

“Now the fault is not with the ch.l- 8tood as the exponent of tyranny, and , J . t " The whole Catholic é ? y'.,, V all be mt< mie< y more are cun-
dren or with the teachers, it is with tbe the maligBant foe of religious liberty." It has been the habit of some of our waging to-day. Th° "hoto Cat for gentle raillery, but, none the less, it ^ the Jofe we are driv, „ back
system, aud it is against the system and M .tnn puIp,dated , separated brethren to cast aspersions world will sympathize with lam in this hit off tbe *tout-hearted Samuel to a UDon “ The 1‘rovidenceof God ” lor t,uchthe threatened extension of it, that 1 Truly a heroic perorstion, on\cua ted . c>th()„C9 becauae, „9 they cllim : commendable desire to emulate Saint nice . “x danationl. « may be given to us.
protest. 1 base my protest on the to br.og down the house aud put th. » themselves to be “priest- Haul. --------------- In all the greet migrations of the
rights of children to an education that Orange gods into ecstasies. These : . : -, , __________ SACKED HEART REVIEW nations, and in all the great events by
will give them a standing in the com- no.VofetJ embellishments are al- ! ridden. It Is quite true that in spirit- SACKED HC.A1U ' „hich ’their l(,rtune„ were affected nr
""'■ity in which they arc to l.ve, and toothsome morsel on the “»> m!,tt<“r» there .s no half-way house Txl0 ,,AMrHIFT8 entitled respectively The Eucharistie Congress number of dBtermlMd _ whe„ we come to treat
that will open up to them the avenues of , . .. , r t for the Catholic. He must be either in i tl o. . .uFipflnn " and “ What a this splendid Catholic weekly, pub- them historically, we are face t GeeebUdrxm Û whTre ^ ^ ** Church or out of it, and its glory is | «^y “no “ Ev^- Ushed at ,94 Washington street, Bos- ^ich

are, and then they will continue to be the well-known declar- that its children are taught and praotioe geline|„ and endorsed by the Rev. El- ton. Mass, is most creditable indeed. ^ ,iod - h tbe’o„ly phrase wl.ich
as they are, or they will move to 1 . Macaulay, that the same doctrines in every ciraer of j ^ |IarrU< .. indent Toronto Bible The illustration, are faultless, the to pr,imi8e us a satisfactory ex-
Quebec to be classed as renegades be- ...... , . the world. This because there is a Trainimr School " have been sent to us reading matter describing the Congress plauation. Philosophers do their best
cause they do not know French, or they the Catholic Church would still be in wh() Rfe m)t loyal to ^^‘^^00! ^t in the No th- U carefully prepared, and it is given to supply by such ‘terms as “ Ecuv-mic
will go elsewhere to be hewers of wood the land when an artist would sketch " * . . , .. by a well-known priest in the >ortn- ^ I Causes " “ Political Policies." the“Gen-
and drawers of water because they do the ruin9 of St> pauv8 from London the IIead ™Dnot be ™°™b ° West. Every priest, he informs us, in >'» such abundance as will afford profit- . ^ < f ^ .. #nd 8Q on> a 8ubstit,.te
not know English. „ body. Catholns, if so minded, could, | thafc . of the couutry has received able study for many an evening in the | ,oP the Providence of God " : but there

“Essex stands lowest educationally • uiH.aHen is that with much force, till their neighbors fchp„p namnhlets through the mails, and Catholic homes of America. Another «re always differences of opinion among
amongst the ulne counties that const.- The pncul.ar.ty of the situation .s that ^ the diftereut 8ect, thmt it A Z feature worthy of note. also, is the ex- them, aid there are always point- at
tute the diocese of London. Every- when one of the ministers of our separ- . . ... „ A1 he writes to enquire as to the personal 3 which their theories fail Here airain
thing flourishes there except education. ated brethren advances a statement, al- 18 the'J wh(> are rain,stc*r ‘ ' ity of the reverend gentleman who has oeUent letter press, and the type of ^ hay<> U) fa„ back on Providence lur
The land is heavy w.th rich harvest, immedlately another will arise to most every day bring, us an example of ^ tbought it anbeooming to lend hi, such ..re as tn I» grateful to the eye.
choice fruits, a generation of unedu- y ... .. the offensive interference of certain ., • mvwhmt» nf the saidcated children. Oue would almost be contradict him. Said Bishop Walter , tt(.r <l( 8ahbatb name to the insane priiducts of the said
inclined to believe in the existence of a A. Sellew, of Jamestown, N. Y., address- ^ ' t, _ . . *‘ Evangeline's" pen. With the pamphlets
well contrived conspiracy among the . the Pittsburg Conference of the ub8ervance* N\ e are ours^.ves rm y o themselves we are not concerned.
enemies of the French-Cauadian people Episcopal Church the other the °PmloDv t lat L°n 8 day ,sho"W They are quite evidently the product of
to keep them m a position of self-per- aietnoaisv P “ l be bept hnlv and that the law in 1 , ,petuating intellectual inferiority." day: thi, rfPgard ;,,ould be observed, but n disordered bra,a and the unfortunate

“ To the contention that language is « My heart 1. greatly grieved at spir- o(t,ntilne, urgencies arise when
the guardian of faith I reply that it is a it„al conditions as they exist generally , , . -JV. frrtm
strange faith that would be preserved by .fi th<> world. 1 am not at all optimistic. lfc would be justifiable, from every point 
the kind of English or French that is , have tried to be, but I cannot be. The of view, to perform some work on the 
taught in the alleged bi-lingual schools spjr-lt nf Protestantism in the United Sunday In certain cases the mayors of 
of Essex, and I resent the inference that 8tatea is in decay. It is dying out and muuicil)alitip8 liave powpr, according to 
Catho'icity and ignorance are convert- will soou be a thing of the past.” nunlcip 1 , k
ihle terms. h _ law, to give permission to have work

No better proof can be offered than Archdeacon Madden s statement is all done on Sundays. In the city of Berlin, 
this deplorable condition is attribut- the more surprising when we turn to an Qnt., there was lately held a splendid 
able to the bi-lingual system than a Eng|iah publication entitled “Converts to demonstration in honor of the advent of 
brief consideration of the results of the „ flvn him- ...thi
entrance examination in the separate V,mv’ " Niagara power to that city. It excelled
schools of a few other sections of the dred and seventy two convert clergymen aDy thing that ever took place in the 
diocese of London. In the little town of the Church of England, twenty-three proVjnce Every effort was put forward 
of Goderich, fromi which I am sending (rom Scotland and twelve from Ireland t|) |mTe the pre,iminary work dune in 
which has b-wér than 70PI,p”p‘ll.,én lié now enrolled under the banner ol the good time, but it was found that arrange- 
roll, passed seven children at the en- Rope. This being the case one would ment9 could not be completed without 
trance examination of the present year; naturally take it that the utterances of doj1|g sotn(l „ ..k un Sunday. The coti
ll,it,l-ii, with 75 children, |,a„«-d six; In the Archdeacon are very strange in- tractors, we are U,id, were eaulioncd hÿ

deed. It is a pity we have these fire- (he jJ(,rd's [)aiJ Alliance. We do nut 
brands coining from the old country to wiah to entpr ;,'lW the merits of the case, 
accentuate tile goodly store of bigotry ,pb(! 8unday v.l)rk may or maJ not have 
which already exists in the Province of bp(in ju,tihable; but we wish to draw 
Ontario. attention to the fact that the Lord's

Day Alliance is composed of a number 
of clerical gentlemen who don the pre
rogatives of thi' policeman when there 
is danger of violating one of the com
mandments. Why, may we ask, 

they u t equally solicitous 
I about all the others? We have good 

Inw* in this country and they should be 
enforced. We have officers who are paid 

; for this purpose. It is their business to 
see that the law is carried out. A 
minister with a baton is not in accord-

provocation, 
within the limits of my own diocese, and 
I am as solicitous for their welfare, 
whether spiritual or temporal, as 
for that of any other portion of the flock 
confided to my care.

« I have never issued nor caused to be 
issued, directly 
bally, by writing, or in any other 
way, any order, mandate or even 
expression of opinion 
the teaching of French or of any other 
language in the separate schools or in 
any other schools in the diocese of 
London or anywhere else.

“I have not, and I never have had, 
any objection to the teaching of French, 
or of any other language, in accordance 

the Province of 
Ontario and the regulations of the pro
vincial department of education.

“Within recent days a memorandum 
from the Hon. Mr. Hanna to the lion. 
Dr. Pyne, purporting to contain the ac
count of a conversation 1 had with the 
former in Sarnia, has been made public 
with tbe evident design of discrediting 
my previous declaration.

“Let me state at once that l desire to 
fully aud entirely exonerate Mr. Hanna 
from even the suspicion of dishonorable 
conduct. I am convinced that he had 
nothing to do witli the publication of 
his memorandum, and as published it is 
an injustice to him as it is to me. 
Where I suspect the responsibility 
rests, I snail at once make clear. The 
dismissal of the private secretary of the 
minister of public works oy no means 
reaches the root of the matter. I owe 
nothing to any man in public life except 
decent treatment and fair play. I ex
pect nothing else from him.

Now the dismissal of Mr. Maison ville 
has been by far too long delayed, 
formed the Hon. Dr. Resume privately 
over four mouths ago, and shortly after 
the stealing of the Hanna memorandum, 
that his private secretary had sent a 
lying and libellous attack on me to The 
Detroit Free Press. I refrained at the 
time, through a desire to be more than 
fair to Dr. Reaume, from laying 
matter before the prime minister. I 
knew that Sir James Whitney would not 
tolerate for an instant that any man 
should draw a salary from the province 
and at the same time receive pay 
from newspapers for fomenting racial 
and national strife. Dr. Reaume as
sumed an 
ogv for his secretary, and though he 
promised to ‘investigate,* I heard noth
ing of the results of his investigation. 
What 1 should now like to know is how 
the Hon. Dr. Reaume failed in four 
months to discover what it took Sir 
James Whitney less than forty-eight 
hours to unearth and promptly deal 
with. 1 have no hesitation in attlrming 
as my personal opinion that Mr. 
Maisonville lost no sleep through any 
dread of punishment from his official 
chief because of his mischievous mis-

made upon the non-Catholic world nothe rest of the population of the Province I . .. ,, , ....,
of Ontario, without distinction of creed doubt caused Dr. Madden not a little 
or nationality. And let me hazard the aggravation, and acerbity of utterance 
phopbecy that when this second division | j8 tbe result. He forgets that he is the 
awake, to the gravity of the situation, | ,eamau f comparatively small 
it will make short work of an alleged bi- ...... .. ... ...
lingual school system which teaches I ™d that the lives of the majority 
neither English nor French, encourages , of its founders do not hold an honored 
incompetency, 'gives a price to hypo- ' place in history.
crisy and breeds ignorance. | We desire to draw Dr. Madden's

(Signed) Ibsbui; o{Ajjmd0n. ; attention to a description of the Cath-

I olic Church which will be recognized 
! as the simple truth by all reflective 

Rev. Archdeacon Madden comes to minds throughout the world. Says

or indirectly, ver-
laEnglish

properly taught or decently spoken. 
The regulations of the education depart
ment are in many instances utterly dis
regarded. Because of the conditions 
that obtain, children are either not sent 
to the school at all or are withdrawn in 
the face of the difficulties.

“ During my present confirmation tour i 
the French-Cauadian pastor of a French- I 
Canadian parish in Essex County said to | 
me in the presence of witnesses: 'Half ; 
the boys whom you confirmed this morn- 1 
ing (they ranged from eleven to fifteen 
years of age), can neither read nor 
write. Every year since 1 came here 
I have offered a gold medal to the 
child that would pass the entrance 
examination. Not oue has ever passed.' 
Another pastor made an equally 
appalling statement to me regard
ing the illiteracy of his children. Ad-
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concerning

with the laws of A Canadian speak 
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attitude of almost apol-

at least probability.
Who doubts, for example, that it 

great quantities of matter in type al- the Providence of God which made Ire- 
moat unreadable. We congratulate our : land the h.rcing house of missionaries

for Great Britain and a large part o! 
Europe ? No one.
Providence of God provided for tht 
gradual growth of the Saxon Church, 
which by its acknowledgment of Rome 
as the central authority became a factor 
in promoting Catholic unity. And in 
the same way the Providence of G<d 
ordained that when the Irish Church be- 
becamv disturbed about uniformity of 
observance, the wisdom of the Pope and 
the Council of Whitby provided lor the 
Norman influence which by preserving 
obedience to Rome helped to preserve 
the unity of the Church as a whole.

Now, we are celebrating a great his
torical event, which calls graphically 
for historical treatment. It was nut. a 
solitary event. Historical events do not 

The landing of 
Columbus was the result of causes long 
preceding, not in America, but in older 
lands across the sen.

It was across the sea from Italy—from 
Germany, from Denmark, from Nor
mandy—that all the great influences of 
Europe were brought to bear on Great 
Britain. It was across the sea that all 
the great influence* of maritime dis
covery were brought to bear on Spain, 
aud France and Holland which were the 
great discovering nations. So it was 
across the sea that all the gathered in
fluences of European civilization were 
brought to bear on America.

And hence it is that in my judgment 
on an occasion such as this the landing 
of Columbus should he considered as 
part of an historical series of landings.

The lauding of the Saxons in 119 at 
Ebbstleet in England began oue period 
of English National development.

of • he Nor-

Too many papers now-a-days send out

contemporary. It has reason to be 
proud of its Eucharistic Congress num
ber. We would recommend our readers 
to procure a copy. It is well worth 
preserving.

In like manner the

authoress should be taken in charge by 
her friends, or placed in one of those 
public institutions whose business it is 
to “ minister to minds diseased." But 
as to the Rev. Elmore Harris it is a dif
ferent matter. This gentleman is or waa 
pastor of a leading Baptist Church in 
Toronto, and id now “ President of the 
Bible Training School ” In the same 
city. He has been conspicuous too as a 
friend and ally of Mr. Sara Blake and 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver in withstanding 
the assaults of the higher critics upon 
the Bible, and in this capacity has had 

respectful sympathy. Mr. Harris

MORE LIGHT COMING 
There will he another public investi

gation of the French Masonic cult of 
Montreal, by the Catholic school com
mission. Principal Perrault said that lie 
had confidential and personal informa
tion that five teachers on his staff were 
Masons, four of whom were connected 
with the defunct and infamous Emanci
pation Lodge. It was advanced by those 
friendly to the Masons that, as Emanci
pation Lodge no longer existed, action 
Could not lie taken. This contention 
will not hold, because the parties still 
remain Masons, and, being Masons, they 
cannot he Catholics. Not being Catho
lics, they are not the proper persons to 
teach in Catholic schools. Of course, it 
is in their power to make public renun
ciation of masonry and he received into 
the Church once more. It would bo 
well were they to do this. The Church 
is a kind motner and would forgive the 
stray sheep, but we must confess we 
have not much hope, because there is in 
French Freemasonry a deviltry beyond 
conception. Oue of them lately said in 
France thafc Christ was a Jewish fakir. 
We are glad to see the school commis
sioners in Montreal taking action.

“ Now I see no reason why a subject 
of such surpassing importance as the 
education <>f our children should be dis
cussed with bated breath. 1 have never 
surrounded with any veil of secrecy my 
views on the baneful effects of the 
alleged bi-lingual system in the Prov
ince of Ontario. I expressed very 
clearly to the priests of my diocese at 
their annual retreat last July my oppos
ition to that system and the reasons un
derlying my opposition. My words 
were spoken under no seal of secrecy 
and with no obligation of confidence, 
either expressed or implied. The 
ecclesiastical stenographer who gave
them to the public, while his taste may gersoll, an equal number; Sarnia passed 
be questioned, was in no sense guilty of j 11, with one boy heading the list for the 
any betrayal of a confidential commun!- i County of Lambtou, ht. J humas passed 
cation. But he was both disloyal and ' 20, Stratford 18, Woodstock five, and one 
dishonest in suppressing my emphatic i of its pupils took first, place in North 
declaration made at the same time, that, Oxford, and the City of London, with 000 j 
so far from being hostile to the French i pupils in its separate schools, passed 4L
language I would favor the establishment ; “Windsor is the one to present a b ,
of purely French schools for the purpose | creditable sheet in the County of Essex. I Piercy, Baptist, ol Tliornbury, address-
of assuring, to such children as desired | Its separate schools passed 30 * ing an Orange Lodge, said :
ia'nguaTUfth «lïrtÏÏL'pîï^TÏ > And no^tha't^tntol " i “The— Cathn.ic, alan hare the 

cll'r i'caT «g i tûktorto nap,,,™ th'»,, fact. | enntr.ry to the «i,i,c. of the teacher, j "S^nd'LltTpl^'tt.Lt up™ |
‘'Similarly in the case ol the memor- and tin* interests of the pupils, l ! , . . . . ..

andum of Hon. Mr. Hanna, there was | and at variance with the spirit of its j system of religion anc aws o e o .
nothing confidential in my conversation j own regulations, proposes to imperil Said the Lev. Dr Manning, Methufl-
wifch him. I stated my views to him and j even the relative efficiency of the Wind- isfc, London, Ontario, in the Free Press of 
gave him certain facts because, in com- sor separate schools by imposing on them [ Qc^()|ier
mon with his colleagues in the Ontario a hi-lingual inspector, and thereby list
cabinet, he is t he guardian of public them in the discredited cob mu of alleged j 
education. And not only was public edu- bi-lingual schools. Against that pro- 
catlon in certain sections of my diocese in posai 1 protested privately when it was And so on.
a deplorable condition, but if any atten- ilrst broached and I protest publicly j Every blow dealt the Mother Church ‘ ance with the fitness ot things,
tion were to be given to the preposter- against it now. 1 want the department -|3 noted with thankfulness by Arch- .

d”,a th"ott#wa Fre"ehc*n- L“Lto0r i—»—...
nothing more. And 1 object to selfish ! ranks of the Evangelical Alliance, the 
politicians controlling the appointment, | army
of s hool inspectors. Britain. Sad it is to witness so-called j troubled state of affairs in Portugal, is
c«UfloltoM™”dTa p»Umlnarylto 00"‘"rt ”‘th and "oolai,n the 1 <*» tntem,.lng and consoling news that
any professional career. It opens the Christ-haters of France in their warfare Oomo* to us of the reconciliation to the 
door to higher education. To place upon the Church of God. | Church of oue of the foremost literary
children in condition where this certifl gat to return to the statement made 
onto bee,mow for thorn a practical im- , Bri6|lll bi ta that th,
possibility is not only an infringement J
of their statutory rights, but is also dis- Church is decaying.
Finctly subversive of the public gtx>d. those already mentioned here is another 

“lu conclusion,I desire to again affirm Rat 0f converts in England who have
returned to the oldI faith Loat 

people as distinguished from other doubt might be cast npon the authentt-

arise—they arrive.

is by the necessity of his position but a 
“ blind leader of the blind." but hisPj
efforts, nevertheless, to conserve what 
little there is left of dogmatic teaching 
among non-Catholics, cannot but be re
garded as praiseworthy. To see his sig
nature, then, appended in facsimile to a 
“ Foreword " of commendation to such 

glomeration of trash and delirium 
as contained within the pamphlets re
ferred to, is somewhat of a shock, and 
leads one to ask if then* is such a thing 
as common sense among Protest- 

controversial iets when deal-
the Catholic Church

Here is another case. The Rev. Mr.

is ting with 
For the pamphlets, though evidently 
the work of a distraught female, have It is well i 
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Then in KXKi the lauding
marked the beginning of a further 

period of National development. The 
lauding of Columbus in 1492 transferred 
to this continent the beginning ol a

“ It was not true that CsMiolics were 
nofc allowed to rend the Bible."

as their motive an assault upon our 
faith, aud it would seem that in the 

of Mr. Harris this suffices to over
lay even the ravings of the insane. If 
this is the abiding spirit of the “ Bible 
Training School " (whatever that may 
be) we can but marvel that rational bus
iness men can be found to contribute to

More Education
Travel is a powerful educator. We 

heard of a young Protestant lady, this 
week, just returned from Europe, who 
on being asked by her fathei whafc she 
saw abroad that impressed her most, 
replied: “Monastaries and cathedrals." 
And she added: “Why is it that 
taught little or nothing about monas
teries and monks during my period of 
school and college training? Nothing 
to me is more interesting than those 
wonderful institutions and their 
derful inhabitants. Aud why was 1 
told that European cathedrals were 
erected in an age which was sunk in 
darkness? This was unfair to me. and 
now 1 am going to learn all I can about 
them."—Sacred Heart Review.

whole series of influences of European 
origin—Spanish,
English—which entere- 
ing of the complex thing called Amen- 

cilvillzatlon. With the landing of 
Jacques Cartier in 1534 there began 
t his National development of Canada. 
And in 1020 a formative influence of 
great importance in the development of 
the Republic was introduced by the 
settlement of the Pilgrims Plymouth.

It is a significant fact that all the 
great landings of history hnd in them 
some religions elements. The Saxons 
aud Danes had at least the Pagan fury. 
The Norman Conquest had a religious 
sanction. The landing of Columbus 
was due to influences more or less re
ligious. The same may be said of that

French, German, 
into the mak-NOTKS AND COMMENTS 

What may perhaps not inaptly be 
of the forlorn hope in Great ] considered somewhat of an offset to tho

adian congress, it threatened to become 
more deplorable still. I wanted Mr. 
Hanna to use the information 1 gave 
him, and which seemed to astonish him, 
in any way he pieased. At the time 
I must say that his statement as pub
lished, and particularly in regard to any 
meeting of the Bishops of Ontario, which 
in fact, had basis at all conveys an im
pression in several places that does not 
agree with my remembrance of the con
versation.

“ But, on the main issue, Mr. Hanna 
stated my views with absolute exacti
tude, and 1 desire now to reaffirm them. 
The alleged bi-lingual system of educa
tion as it prevails in certain parts of

its support. The graduates of such an 
institution let loose npon the world can
not but add to the sum of human be
wilderment and to that reign of anarchy 
in things religious which the “ Reforma
tion " of the sixteenth century inaugur
ated and the basic principle of sectar
ianism has fostered and developed.

men of that unhappy kingdom. Gomez 
Leal, born and reared within the bosom 
of the Church, lost his faith while yet a 
young man, and for forty years almost, 
lent his great talents as poet and philo
sopher to the support aud propagation 
of that anti-Christian warfare which

In addition to

The aforesaid Mr. Samuel Blake is 
having troubles of his own. Nofc only
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